
Iti 1996 1 .5). utble opuator local Eot
ttlt trli,;irtg ret)enue atnlunted to only about

6",, of total cable opa'akl'ra;enue. Yet

txlralisirtg rel)et7ue reprasenls n.full 100% of
broctdcast lperatlr ra'enue, rmd broadtast I1'
statiotts hat,e no trctuble sut'ui.t:ing ort this sirryle

rautue stream. Wh1'k adualLsing such a small
prlplrtiln of cahle rilet7lte. and cnn il becotne

a much more signi,t'icant contributor to total

cable rercnua and lhaeJore proftts in the

future? Bill Harte\, 6ltirl urnttiue ffica of Next

Centutl' lledict, beliaw that addressable

commaclals moy, be the aduatising form
datined to moke a mnjor dilJbrutce in thls

regard. Hae he iru:utigata the historl'. nature.

and potmtialJuture of addressable commucrals

and proiects substantial increases in cable

opaator adrertising retsnue rauhingfrom thk

n2, bqe oJ' adtertising unit.

able operators tend to consider advertising

revenue to be a peripheral rather than a

core business, because advertising revenues

are only $25.97 per home per yeff, as compared

with $428.05 per home per year in subscriber

revenues (Kagan).This 5% oftotal revenue derived

from advertising is about firice the percentagelhal

it was ten years ago, adegree of increase which

could be looked at as either encouraging or dismal,

depending upon one's expectations.

Looking at it from the penpective of cable share of

total television advertising revenues, cable operaton

today represent about 4% of total television

advertising revenues (Kagan), while the cable

operator's share of the television audience is almost

eight times higher at 3l% (A,,C. Nielsen), Counting

cable network advertising rcvenues as well as the

cable operator's advertising revenues brings the

cable revenue share up to about 16o/, (Kagan), a

faircr comparison, but still leaving cable with

apparcntly "half its fair share." Vhat accounts for

this disparity between cable audience share and

advertising revenue share?

The picture is quite different for spot cable (a cahle

ad bought locally) venus network cab1e. In
network cable, the Cost Per Thousand (CPM)

averages about $7 (Ephron), as compared to

broadcast network at about $11 (Ephron). In other

words, in network cabie, the ratio of dollar value to

audience is depressed. This is due to the perception

by advertisers and agencies that network cable, with

its lower ratings and often lower cost ongrnal

productions, has lower advertising effectiveness per

audience member reached. It is also due to cable

networla being newcomers eager to break into the

advertising indu$ry's coffers. The advertisen and

agencies were equally eager to leverage the

existence of the nenrork c ahle altpmxive as a

negotiating tool to cap the growth of network

broadcast CPMs. This "special reason" propelled

advertiser use of network cab1e.

By contrast, spot cable CPMs average $20-$40,

because 90% of the inventory is sold to retailen:

1) whose sophistication 1evel falls short of CPM;

2) who are alffacledto spot cable's iow absolute

prices as compared to spot broadcast IV; and

3) who are attartdto the better geographic match

between the typicalrctaiier's trading areawith the

typical cable system's coverage area (ascompared

to the les-than-per{ect fit between the typical

retailer's ffadngarea and the much larger full
ADI/DMA covered by broadcast TV $ation$.
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Holleveq this local pricing strateg, is a senous

hpediment to doing business ll,ith national

adlertisem ll.ho:

1. demand far louer CPI,ls; and

2. also find ryot cable extremelv difficult to bu1,

(manv transactions, each relatirelv small frorl
their point of viell); and

3. find spot cable a equallv difficult to post-evaluate

(no proof of perfbtmance. and audience

meesurement ststerns lr,hich are oriented to

broadcast, and therefore which often so undemtate

cable audiences as to present "hzsh rnarhs" instead

of numben fol cable channels in rating rcpor1s).

I'his accounts for the present situation in u,hich

national adrefiisers represent onlv 10'lo of ryot
cable revenue - \rnus 619,o of spot broadcast

revenue.

From the cable operator's point of lieil; theretbre,

it has been easy for some t0 write off national

advertisers as being an insignrficant parl of an

alreadl sm all-to-be gin-with total adl'erllsin g

re\€nue stream. as well as being a prospect class

li,ho demand louer prices than retailen are willing
to paii In shor1, ivhy bother ll,ith national

adleilisen at all under these conditions?

Exacerbating this poor relationship betneen cable

operaton and national adrertisem is the perception

b,v the major \'lSOs uho spearheaded zone

targeting, that these national adrefiisen "kidded

thern along" to make the majcir inl,estments

required to provide zone targeting - and then

made len, little use of zone targeting once it
became available. \\hether this is fact or fiction,

this perceptron exists among a srgnificant number

of ini'lLrential operations.

This, then. is the present context into rvhich nerv

tbnns of spot cable adverlrsing come, potentiated br,

digital set top boxes and related technolog,

delelopments.

Interactive Television

In the earlv and mid 90s, ITV testbeds cane along.

and national advertisen llere inl ited to test ne\r

fbms of advertising in these venues. These testbeds

included the famous Time Wamer 0rlando Full

Sen,ice Netu,ork, major telephone companl tnals.

and various "lolver" fbrms of Ifi such as G'11.

X,iainStreet, ACT\| ITN and Star Response.

Top adverlisen and therr agencies became rnvoh,ed

in these tesls and bv mid 1996 had become, to

some efent. disillusioned,,vith them. The maut

drsappointrrent lbcused on the lack of addressable

commercials. The adrertising industn' had

incorrectlr. assumed tltat the cable and telephone

industries uould be au.ale of the high value of

being able to simultaneouslr.send drfferent

commercials into diff'erent households u'ithin the

same cable svstem headend zone, in the sante

commercial slot, on the same basic cable nenrork,

The commercials targeted bv hoLrseitold coLrld

emplov the same "creative" (e.g , the same j0-

second commercial) as now used br-the brancl, so

that agencies ll,ould not hale to leam hou,to create

new interactile commercials, 0r \\one. interactile
"applicatrons" (expensireto-produce Iongform,

branching full motion r,ideo experiences that

would help sell a brand) u,ith l,hich, as of the mid-

!0s, agencies had little or no experience (except lbr
a couple ofuell-publicized rvhite elephants"

ri,'hich cost the adr,ertiser in the high six figures in
each case).

"DBS ltr the last

.)'eor c0used

ltuttrlrerl.; of
tltotrsrttrc,k of
t)/ t/lllpo.)' hornes

trt ellher clisconnect

crtble errtirely or

lo stop prt.l'

s u lssu'lptlo?ts, "
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'l'he targeting practlces of the adrertisinq

conrmunih generalh.a-sume that a hou:thold

iailing rvithin a defrned target group 1s u orth

something, u,hile all other hoLrsehol& are, in eftect.

uorlhless. In bu,ving media, the more sophisticated

agencies calculate not a general CPM, but a Target

CPNI, counting onlv the householdsipeople reached

b,t a commercial slot in a program who fail within

the defined target group. A spot that reached

100,000 homes but onl.v 20,000 Target homes, if
priced at a 910 CPM households, would hare a $50

CPNII Targets. Addresable commercials could lower

the CPNI Targets because if erery household

reached b,v a commercial was a Target, then the

CPNI[ Targets would be the same as the CPX{

households. Operatom would he able to increase the

price per spot while still lowering the CPN{ Targets

for each adverliser using parl of that spot s audience!

However, probabl.v because their business had been

built on consumer subscription and bu,v rates,

neither the cable nor the telephone industry had

properlv anticipated the advertiser/agenc.v desire for

addresable commercials, and none of the Ifi
testbe& made this adverlising form available.

Instead, there u,as an excessi',e (as perceived bv the

adrertising communitr') ernphasis on self-selected

interactne applications rvhich the viewer would

have to u,ant t0 g0 see (not expected to be a high

frequencv er,ent), r.r'hich u,ould be expensire to

produce, and with u,hich the agencies had no prior

experience.

fu a result, there was a uithering of advertiser

interest in parlicipating in Ifi testbeds, several

testbeds closed down, and the advertising industry

shifted its R&D attention to the Intemet.

The Addressable Advertising Coalition

In the summer of 1996, a number of advertisers

and agencies who had been heavily involved in ITV

t€stbeds urgd Next Century Media, who had been

the strategic new mdia consultant for many of

these advertisers and agencies, to organize and help

form a coalition of advertisers and agencies aimed

at communicating the desirability of addresable

commercials to the cable, telephone, and DBS

industries.

The Addrcsable Advertising Coalition (AAC) held

its formation meeting in NewYork inJuly, 1!!6.
Over 40 companies attended and became the initial
participants in the AAC. These companies included

18 of the top 20 advertising agencies, mafor

advertisen such as General Motors, Procter &

Gamble, Nissan, and many othen, and maior

media including Your Choice TV, Time Wamer,

Adlink, BellSouth, and GTE. A second meeting in
September, 1995 andsubsequeni activities

broadened participation to include over 70

companies as of February i997. MC advertisen

and agencies as of that date represented over $80

billion in annual advertising expenditures.

The mandate of the MC is to communicate the

value of addressable commercials to the cable,

telephone, and DBS industries so as to maximize

the availability of addresable commercials as

quickly as posible. In doing so, the MC stresses the

following arguments:

1. Cable (and relephone-owned cable, wireles

cable, and DBS) operaton can make more money

per spot on addressable commerciai, by increasing

the CPM households each advertiserwill be wiiling
to pay, since a great€r proportion of those

households will be Targets.
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2. Cable (and competitive) operators can also

increase the total naltonal advertiser rcvenue

stream by seiling more units at these higher prices

to national advertisers, since this {pe of unit is in
great demand.

3. Most of the cost of the technology to provide

addresable commerciais is already going to be

bome by cable (and competitive) operaton myway,

in the in$allation of digital set top boxes, being

installed in order to multiply channel capacity

through compresion so as to better compete for

consumer dollars in the new competitive

environment between DBS and cable (and,

eventually, among cable and DBS and telco).

Analysis of the Economics: Revenue Lift
Per Spot

The key questions are obviously: "How much morc

money could a cable operator make by selling

addresable commercials as comparcd with

existing non-addresable commercials?" and

"What kind of investment wouid a cable operator

have to make in order to equip himself,rherself to

offer addressable commercials?"

[et's first look at the question of incremental

rcvenues per spot. Let us imagine the case of one

specific spot which a cable op,erator hu avarlahle

for sale today. See the illu$rative numbers in

Figure A below:

Figure A

House- CPM CPM
Spot Adlertiser Cost holds Targcts Households l:Lrgets

I \ 510 1,000 l{)0 slO sl00

This spot reaches 1,000 homes, onll' 100 of rvhich

are Adrertiser Ns Target. The adrerliser is paving a

S10 CPIIHomes but a $100 CPlilTargem. In this

illLrstration the cable operator u,ould derire onlv

$10 fronr the sale of the spot (ignoring agencv and

rep commissions if ary). Nine{, percent of the

audience that the advertiser is paying for is not his

Target audience, i.e., waste. The advertiser probablt'

would have a low opinion of local spot cable under

these conditions, and would probablt'bul ren little
of the medium at this point.

Now let's say thalthe same spot's audience could be

sliced ten ways. Say that Advertiser A could iust buv

the 100 homes he considers to be his Target. He has

been paying $10 to reach those 100 homes. ['e can

say to him, "Nowwe are no longer making rou pav

for those other 900 homes you didn't ri'ant."

Meanwhile let's selleach of the ten slices. each to a

different advefilserwho wants those homa. and

considers them to be his/her Target. Each one. let

us say, has been paylng a $to cpl't Homes and a

$100 CPM Targets. Let's charge each of them a Sfl
CPM Targets. They are now a1l happier Figure B

shows how the money comes out for the mdium:

Figure B

In this peLfect u.orld erample, Re have jncreased

the cost per tirousand and the price of the spot bv a

factor of c)00,ri

"Addressable

c0mmerci,als

could, i,n theory,

garnsr an

Eusn,hi,gher

CPM than

direct ma'i\."

House- CPII CPU
Spot Advertiser Cost holds Targes Households Targets

ta A $9 100 100 S90 $90

lb B $q r00 r00 s90 $90

lc c $9 100 100 s90 $90

1d D $9 1oo 1oo s9o $qo

le r $q 100 1oo s90 $qo

lf F $9 100 1oo $90 $qo

1g c $9 1oo loo $90 $go

th H $9 100 loo $go $go

li r $9 100 roo $qo $go

ri I $9 100 1oo $go $qo

-Total S90 1.000 1,000 $90 $90
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In the real llorld, u'e do not erpect addressable

commercials to lilt the re\enLte per spot that mLrch

- a realistic oblcctn.e might be niore like j00''.

l'his latter more cr)n-\e11atne goal is also intendrd

to gir,e the rdrtlti:er I more impresslre

inprorcnrent ilt tL.nIS of Cl']\i Targefs. so he/:he

likes tl:c ;leJiunt more and spends loF ntore

lllr)tlr'. |l it

Inrestment Costs

i:r ,rrdrl to be rn a position to of}'er addrcssable

conrnrercials. uhat u'ill the cable operator hale to

irl.esti The ansuer is that the operatol rvill be

corering most of this inrestment cost for another

reason, once the operator decides to deplor,digital

set top boxes. The latter decision is being made br

manv I'1S0s todav lbr a ren different reason: DBS.

DBS in the last rear caused hundreds of thousands

of multipav homes to either disconnect cable

entirclv or to stop pa\ subscriptions. \\ith negetl\€

domino effecls on cable stock pnces. Front the

cable sLrbscriberpoint oflieru DBS enjors the

advantages of more channel choices. staggered

stafi times fbr PP\i mor,ies (a1so hroul as \\.0D or

Near Video 0n Demand). better pictule and sound

- all of these adr,antages attriblltable to digital set

top bores introcluced bv DirecT\i the leading DBS

senice in the 1,.S.

,k a result, the top N,{SOs including TCI. Tirne

Wainer, Coniinental, Cox, Comcast, Cablevision,

Centuni and others have ordered digital set top

boxes. These orden, lr,hen added to those of DBS

and telephone companies rvorldwide, totai oler 14

million digital set top boxes norv on order. (Kagan's

more conser,,atire estimate is 7.2 million.)

'l'hese 
bores allolr, tr'IPEG2 compression ancl

thtlciort rnLrltiph channel capacttu the prrncpal

rrqLliirment lor addressable commercials.

0|g1'r1111r lrre made a cme lbr these nerv digrtal

:ct tr,rf hr-r\es hlred soL.h'upon conslrmer rc\€nue

incLelse lnrnr PP\ \\ l)l) plLrs letentior/acquisition

increase due to morc channel-i, better picture. and

better sound, But m r bonLr-.. oper:Ltor: ui11 nou-

also benetit t'rcm increa^sed acliefiisLns l'e\enlle-\

due to addressable comrnercials,

In addition t0 set top boxes, operators rvtll el-io need

t0 irvest in cliclistream measurement sotnr.are lLnd

commercial decider solh,rare if thei,ivant to enior

the benefits of addressable commerciais unless ther

are norlang in concefi with YCT\ on a siinilar

sen'ice. (I1ore on YC1\'later) Next Centun \ledia

hzs set the in$allatron costs of such sofhrare at

ren'lou' levels, pref'erring to make their moner.on

rolalties lrom ongoing addrcssable cotnnrercial

re\enues. This means the upfront sofNare cosls al'e

close to negligible to the operetor. the set top box

cosls are alreadl jLr$ified based on N\r0D and

retention/acquisrtion, and so addressable

commercials can be nade ar,ailable at no

signllicant increntertal upfront cost once the

operator has decided to deplov digital set top boxes

anlwal

One ongoing inrestment cost of addressable

commercials rs the bandu,idth fbr feeder chennels,

F'eeder channels arc channels set aside tbr the

puryose of carntng altematire comntercrals to be

slr,itched into individLral hor,rseholds Subscliben

are blocked lrom switching to these channeis

manuallrl and rnstead can onlv be su rtched to

these channels b,v forced channel tLrning.
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Forced channel tuning has been a built-in feature

of most analog set top boxes since 1982 when Bob

Block's Telease I{MST set top boxes patented and

introduced the feature, subsequently licensing it to

other set top box manufacturers. Forced channel

tuning had the originalpurpose of waming

subscribers about naturaldisasten by tuming on

TV sets andlor switching subscribers to a local

origination channel, where the news of a hurricane

or other impending severe weather problem could

be reported.

In the addressable commercial paradigm, forced

channel tuning capabiliff is used not for

promoting programs or waming subscribers about

nafuraldisasten, but for srndtching specific

households to specific feeder channels where

specific comme rcials canbe presented instead of

the commercials that are loaded into the channel

that the subscriber is watching. This process is, by

design, invisible to the subscriber, who might have

no idea that he/she is being slrtched acros

channels. When the program resumes, the

subscriber has been placed back on the charurel he

had been watching so no program viewing is lo$.

The commercial decider softruare has the job of

deciding which addressable commercial to play to

fie specific household, and cliclatream

measurement software has the fob of reporting the

audience measures to the advertiser who has used

these addressable commerciais. Today the fint such

software products are Next Century Medias

(NCM's) 0pti*Mark commercial decider sofhnare

and NCM's Interactive Index cliclstream

measurcment software, the latter delivend in

conjunction with kbitron. The fint media

company announcing use of these software

products is Your Choice TV (YCry), which has

committed to delivering addresable commercials

to the advertising communifi in 1!!7 r,ia these

NCX,I sofhvare tools customized t0 YCT\.

\Cfi is a package of 7 channels and a barker

channel, w'here the corc programming consists of

the best of television made available for vielr,ing the

same week by households u,ho missed the origlnal

appointment telecast dzrt/time, in manv other

timeslots on the same dav and on other dam of the

r.reek. YCfi points out that \\ith digital set top

boxes and compression, their 6 to 8 channels plus

a number of f'eeder channels can be delnered

rvithin the space of onl,v No analog channels, \\'rtlr

statistical multiplexrng norv becoming alailable

through Imedra, the same hlo analog chamtels

could pror,ide enough room fbr aboLrt li \CT\

channels plus about i6 or more teeder channels,

ue beliere that eten fbur t'eeder charutels pror,ide

enough addressable commercial capacifi to

generate si gnificant adverliser re,yenues.

Optimizing Return On Channel Space

The economic equation for the cable operator

considering the potential use of addressable

commercials invoh'es deciding rvhich use of

channel space retums the most profit. For example.

ifcompression via digital set top boxes vields 100

extra channels, lvhat rs the most profitable wav to

use fiese channels? One possible ansrer is to use

all of these channels fbr movie NOD. Houever

tests of N.OD bv ICI and Time \Vameq among

othen. hrre shoun that there ii a se\ere

diminishing retums cun€ to the use of channel

space for movie \\0D, such that after about 24

channels used this wari the retum per subscriber

household per month hes dropped ofl to ven lori

levels, i.e., around 4 to 5 cents per household per

channel per month net to the operator.

"Cable operators

migltt someday

ftncl thut the)' are

clerit'lttg more

itrcotne J)'orn

aclt'ertisittg than

iltet' t t re r lerl t'l r t,q

fr orn clirecl

c)l'lsunlet'

ret'entles,l"
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The reason for this dropoff is the number of hit

movies entering the PPV lvindow each month -
about fbur. Giving each of these four r.nor,ies six

start times each rcsults in the use of 24 channels.

0ffbring additional movies aniVor start times tends

to provrde onli, y1,u11 increases in revenue to the

operator

The next use ofthese "surplus" channels created

br.compression is arguablv YCN lvhose three-r,ear

test in eight ilarkels sr]ggests that 8 to 24 channels

used in thls rvav accomplishes as much as can be

acconrpirshed in the wav of operator revenue.

Thrs irearr that if compression vields more than

ii to iO neu channels, the strong ljkelihood is that

the best u:e oi these nen'channels ber,ond the fimt
j3 to t0 sLrch chennels 1s to ntake at least a feu,of

thenr teeder cheturels so tr,s to potentiate

addressable commelcials. In lact. it ntav turn out

that the real adreiti:rl dentmd tor addressable

commerciais causes teeder channels to be the most

profitable use of surplus channels eren u.ithin

the fint 33 new channeis added

The AAC has asked that cable operators ntake

addressable commercial testbeds available this vear:

so that both the advertising and cable industlres

might evaluate the real economrc values to both

bu.ver and seller It should be noted that there is a

need for additlonal sofhvare to handle forced

channel slvltchrng.

Addressability Plus Interactivity

Digital set top boxes generallv contain the

capabilitv for Impulse PPV (lPP\), that is, the

fiilln'to order a PP\",AJ\OD program/movre bt,

cllcllng on specific buttrns of the remote ccintrol

der-ice. This also introduces the capabilitv of

ri:spontiirg lo conurrrci:Ll: '. :

the remote.

|]r. C]i.'k,,t l(tIi{,k r.tl

t lLlt ti' li,t ltrltrl li>rl': .11,.'t. :,

C|I rlt I rrt\ i.ll\ Tlrr' CUtrtl,tir.Llt

;l,liltr'.ltlr], ;r,11;1 1lryi j;1 ;. 1.1;

,,l,r".t r)t uitlr tltr rillli\lrlri I

trr;tii l,t,tr.l'jlr lr, lllsl lry:ttl\t.t l.t :

acliertiser test ol Stru ilesponsr i ()t !

prrx'iden ol (l0R kr tLdrcr'iisetr) :h,

genelitecl ten linres the pelcortlL{t r',.

h'ee bLochttre otter lls conrpru'ctl lL, lL: .

conrnrelcial il the srrne nnlket {SlLr'

Advertlsing prtclrti0ner'.s knrn. tlt tLl r r,. .

eflectn.eness. assunrirg eqruLl creltir. :"

hred r4ron lcngth ancl qLlrlih ol tr:i .

inuili'cnrcnl. intetactivitr. aril ulst r,1 ".'
(l[']ls rellect the sunr lotel oi the:e r:ir''

'I'he \(,)l (lLrbe 0i Advertislng \ rLILrt i I -
diplar of tnemge (il']\{s firr tlilirreni l.
erpllLilrs the difference in (lP\ls aclo\\: :

'Ir'' L ri,)l\ lil"tr'llrl)llin. :r' .'l
lirtirlcti\ lt\ 'l'he higher elrch ol tltt:t :;

Iiqulc C

SI]\SOR\ I\I'i1\SIT\

l\ll(il,.I$tll,l'n l

A ttLrldor,r r, \l
T\ sl0 I

' il;;i' 11'll' ''''''l
a IDRt',\ Sqo

r\ddlessable IDR'I\ S I (r1r1 r-
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Figure D

RETURN ON INIESTMENT

PROFITS

TOYAI CUSTOMERS

SATES

TLADS

AD\ERTISING PERSUASION

AD\ERTISING RECAIT

AD\ERTISING EPOSURE

VEHICTE LXPOSURE

\tsHICtE DISTRIBUTION

"The AuerAge CPM

for direct mail is

$ l,5oo, more

than 100 tr,ma

hqhw than the

auerage CPI,I for
telEuision."

is, the hlgher the CP\i that the adrefiiser is ivilling

to pau In fact, the arerage CPI,I ibr direct mail is

$1,500. rnon than 100 times higher than the

arerage CPN{ fbr teler,ision, This suggests that

addressable comrnercials rvith COR, oflbring both

the targetabilin and interactir,ih of drrect mail plus

the senson, intensih of telel ision, could, in theoni

gamer an elen higher CPI,{ than dtrcct mail-
vielding re\reilue gains to tlte cable operator far

greater than the three-to-one goal espoused abole.

r\nother rerraling ntodel is the ARF' \,Iodel of

Adrertising (,onmun ication, recentlv expanded bv

NC}l to include drrect marketing measures. This

lenerable a&ertising industn rnodel, lint
introduced bv the Adrertising Ilesearch Iroundation

in 1961, shous a progression of stages at r-hich

adr''ertising has i[s effects. NCIi's ertension of the

model brings it from 5 stages t0 i0 m shou,n on

Figure D.

The expanded,\RF },iodel can be Lrsed to demonstrate

the value increase provided bt,addressable commer-

cials plus COR zs seen from the penpectire of the

advertiser. ksume that by addressing commercials

to specific target households, the impact of these

commercials increases by only 20% atearhlevelof

the ARI Model. For example, if Sega commercials

could be directed only to households with
videogame players, eliminating, for example,

households with senior citizens uninterested in
playing videogames, the average commercial recall

scores for these commercials mi$t increase far

morethan2)%.

The effect of a mere20% tncrement in effectiveness

at each level of the ARF Model- substituting a

conseruative 300'/o atthe "le ads" level where the

Star Response automotive advertising test found an

increment of 1000% for COR over 800 numben -
the compound effectivenes increase at the top 0f the

ARF Model is a ihree{o-one rnprovement in Retum

0n Investment for the advertiser. (See Figure E.)

These considerations suggest that the value of

addressable plus COR commercials to the

advertising communiff could be far greater thar a

tripling of demand/CPM. In fact, addressable/COR
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commercials on spot cable could become the most

desi rable adrertisrng/promotion ntedrum.

ultinatelv caruing out a majol share of the 5400

billion adlerlising/promotion pre ur the I S. (Sii0

billion u,orldwide). (See Figure F.)

In such a scenario, cable operators might sonedar'

-Lld that thev are deriling more iucome lrotl
.r.1r efiising than thev are derir,ing from direct

a :l:Ll1llel' fetenUeSl

Lerels of Addressable Commercials

,i :i: re have been describrng is in fact one ol ln'e

. ..: ,,i lLddressable commercials. For

- :, 'Ltt.'ness, here is the A"AC definition of the five

. ., t rddressablecommelcials:

Ler el I - ,\Ieasurement Based Targeting

.. r : crel, all households tuned to a channel

receile the same commercials: hollelel the selection

of w'hich commercials to inse( in that program is

determined bv the cliclstream which indicates the

profile of the householcls tuned to that program.

Based on the cliclatream ue harc a profile of u,ho

rvatched lvhich shons therefore advertising

placement decisions can be made based on that.

Level II -Zone Targeting

Thjs lerel has alreadr,been deploied in about 1i)

million U.S. cable homes. Honeter. it hts rrr,:

ignited the adrefiising comnunif,, u'iro srlrr::,

seek rndir,ldual household targeting rrith.:. ,

geographic targeting within a mtLkL' -:' . -

ha-s also been ha:nperecl br leck ,: : -'-. -

''r(iL\llrelttenl. :ttld I'r 11161

solnvart kr rnake iN Llsr' .:L' .:. .

lnd agencies

Figure E

CTICK ON

REMOTE

ADDRESS\BLE

PtLiS C.O.R-

$943,047 $1,t44,427 $3,tig.9tcr

I,OYAI, CI]STOMERS 777 858 1.66+

PROFITS S 55+.ri38 $7t5,542 $2,32,. .l2B

1.554 1,716 3,32-

26,t25 52,250 53,+3+

AD\tsRTISING PERSUASION 522,i00 348,333 296.800

AD\TRTISING RECAtt 5.000,000 J,JJJ,)JJ 2,400,000

ADVERTISING LXPOSLTRE 50,000,000 33,333,333 20,000,000

\tsHICTE L\POSURE 100,000,000 56,665,667 JJ,Jll,:):)l

\EHICLE DISTRIBLTTIO\

CPM HOUSEHOTDS $10 $rs $ro

AD\ERTISING COST $1,ooo,ooo $1,ooo,ooo $1,ooo,()oo

l2 spzurc rs- CI'\\I QI TRTERL\ IOt R\ \I

!

EXPANDED ARVOPTI*MARK SIMUTATION

SAIES



Figure F

MKTG=$4255

eOV=91702

yy=9426

-
PER HOUE PER \L\R L S

(SPOT C\BLE=Sl+)

Level V - Persons Targeting
Here the addresable commercials are targeted to

individuals within households. using methods of

estrmating who within each household is actuall,v

present in the room. such a: the \Cli Custom

Menu system.

Digital Advertising Insertion

Ironicallr, the cahle rndustn's digital advertising

insertion technoLog'rs curentll unable to inseft

conrnerc i als i n to en \ IPEGI digital programming

strean This problerl is being solved by the

manr-ifecturen and dlgital insertion into a digital

ch:n:rel should be a realiq,-b,v sometime in 1998.

Thc srlt*'are for i'eeder channel implementation

-r the :tt top bor could become available earlier

tm 1998 Il thrs were the case, feeder channels

u'oLrld perfonn ret another industry service,

making loca1 rnsertion of adverllslng posible

sooner on digital channels.

Conclusion

Addressable commercials offer the promrse of the

targetability and interactivih benefiS of duect mail

added to the sensory intensitl'benefit of television,

and so suggest amaior revenue potential from

advertising. The cable industn has the opporlunit,v

to test addressable commercials in smallte$beds

during 1997, so as to help reahstically size this

revenue potential, while building stronger

relationships with national adlertisen and

agencies. The cable industn deplovment of digital

set top boxes is happening anwvav due to the

incursion of DBS. If the oppofiunih'pans out, it
wll represent a great leap fonvard for cable. r

"Ihe cable

mdustry

deployment of
dr,gr,tal set top

boxes...

wi,ll reprwent

a great leap

forutard

for cable."

Level III - Individual Household
Targeting, Geodemographics Onlv
Here, feeder channeLs are u-. :., :1.i .',,i. Lndn idual

homes to be targeted Houere:, :,1- lir:: is knoun

about each household is ili adi:.:s. md so alL

demographic and product usastr i:r)iiLlns is

extrapolated from zip++ data r Lr such LnJomration

services as Micro\:ision pius \IRI

level N - Individual Household
Targeting, Individual Household Data
This is the same as the prior lerel. ercept that

installer questionnaires 0r other data gathered on

an individual household basis are used to decide

rhe targeting value of indMdual households to

specific advertisers.
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